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Top NSA Whistleblower: “[NSA] Management Had A
Plan To Spy On The People Of The United States
Even Before 9/11”

By Washington's Blog
Global Research, November 02, 2013
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And 9/11 Was Just the Excuse to Roll Out Mass Surveillance

The government’s  spying on Americans began before 9/11 (confirmed here and here.  And
see this)

As the former head of the NSA’s global digital intelligence gathering program – William
Binney – said:

“[NSA] management had made the plan to spy on the United States and the people of the
United States even before 9/11.

Then – when 9/11 occurred – that was the pure excuse for them to go in and say now,
telecoms,  we really  need the data  now to  be able  to  protect  the United States  from
terrorism.

And that was simply false to begin with. We had no problem at all identifying these people
from the beginning. That was absolutely false. But that was the pretext they used to get
that process running.”
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